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1Remove
2Cleanse Blemish Clear Cleanser

Remove remaining dirt and excess natural oils using a gentle cleanser. 
Blemish Clear Cleanser with clinically-tested ingredients provides a gentle, deep cleansing that 
helps clear pores from the impurities, build-up, and daily grime that lead to breakouts.

3Exfoliate Vit C & Oryza Sativa Gentle Scrub 
Remove dead skin cells using a gentle scrub or mildly abrasive cloth.  
This unclogs pores to improve the skin surface and uptake of applied products. 
Vitamin C & Oryza (Rice bran) Sativa Gentle Scrub beads gently exfoliate for a  
more even skin tone and glowing complexion.  *Use a facial mask 1-2x a week

Rosewater Rejuvenating Mist, HA Hydrating Facial Mist 
Hydrate and tone your skin with a water-based toner that contains either  
hyaluronic acid or glycerin to help lock in moisture.
Rosewater Rejuvenating Mist soothes, instantly hydrates and revitalizes skin. HA Facial Mist 
contains Aquaxyl®, clinically-tested to decrease skin’s water loss and improves hydration.

5Serums Blemish Clear Spot Serum 
Apply a small amount of serum to the entire face or areas in need. 
Serums help deliver active ingredients to the skin for targeted outcomes. Hyaluronic Acid Firming 
Serum contains the active Hyaluronic Acid with known plumping effects. It helps reduce the 
appearance of wrinkles and fine lines.

7Protect Sunscreen of your choice 
Apply daytime sunscreen. Wait a few minutes before applying make-up. 

6Moisturize Blemish Clear Moisturizer 
Apply moisturizer to protect skin from daytime elements and rejuvenate skin at night. 
Apply to face, neck and décolletage (excluding the delicate area around the eyes).
Blemish Clear Moisturizer provides light-weight hydration, improves the appearance  
of skin texture and tone while reducing the appearance of minor blemishes.

7Step
Facial Care Routine 
Blemish Clear Line | for acne prone & sensitive skin 
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Cleansing Oil
When applicable, remove make-up with any oil suitable for your skin and preference
(sweet almond and/or shea nut liquid oil, avocado oil, etc).
It helps gently remove makeup, dirt, and impurities while balancing the skin’s natural oils.
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